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GENERAL REMARKs.-The Exhibition mayiIow 
be considered as complete--:-there is yet a very 
little to be arranged, but those who have been 
waiting to sec the achievements of intellect, as 
manifested in the triumph of mechanical art 
over mere brute force, may at last come on: 
the poetry of motion may now be seen, not on
ly in revolving spheres, but in the noiseless 
throes of the huge steam engine, in the harmo
nious movements of wheel and lever, of shaft 
and pulley. It is not that there is so much to 
be seen, but that he who looks with a penetrating 
eye upon the lathes, and looms, the gins and 
drills and shears-in short upon the multifarious 
variety of devices, for accomplishing, by the pow
er of the elements, that which human muscles 
and sinewB once sought to perform, cannot but be 
impressed with the idea that intellect, not might, 
must rule. We can not, as American citizens; 
a void a feeling of honest pride. John Bull 
pointed sneeringly at the empty space of the 

American department in the London Fair: but 
although we had little interest in advertising our 
wares among them, w bile America is their great 
market, the tables are completely turned. It 
would seem that there was an expectation of an' 
immense rush towards the English Department, 
from the wide aisles and the empty spaces there 
to be found, but although they exhibit mltny 
things of great artistic merit, who can point out 
to us a Hobb's lock, a Mc.Cormick's reaper or the 
model of an America? Or where among the 
many statues, not of Italy, the home of the fine 
arts but of all Europe, indeed; is there a group 
that can compare even with that of Hiram Pow
ers? But enough of this. 

In taking a cursory view of the interior of 
the Palace the other evening, we could not but 
admire the Austrian Department, under the 
charge of Charles F. Loosey, Austrian Consul at 
this port. Its general neatness is highly com
mendable,-it looks as if the most had' been 
made 01 the space afforded. And we will here 
remark that no one should fail seeing the Palace 
by gas-light-the exterior view, when it is light
ed up at night, brings vividly to our remem-

"- brance tjle tales of enchantment: the vast Naves 
glowing with resplendent light,-the massive 
dome flashing with the brilliancy of a thousand 

, luminaries, remind one of the palace created by 
the magic powers of Aladdin's lamp. 

We wish here to call the attention of the Di
rectors to their catalogues: we heard many of 
those who had purchased the general catalogue 
complaining J.ecause it did not contain the paint
ings also. Some thought the plan of having .two 
catalogues an intended shave,-it certainly 
has something of a catch-penny appearal1ce. 
We complained most because we could not pro
cure one of the latter at all. 

Such has hitherto been the incompleteness of 
the exhibition that it has been wholly impracti
cable to form any systematic plan for our'de
scriptions, but as it may now be regarded as an 
entirety we shall be enabled to proceed more de
finitely. We shall give our attention this week to 

MACHINERY FOR MANUFACTURING COTTON.
First come cotton gins. E. Carver and Co., 
of East Bridgewater, Mass. exhibit a machine 
which, for beauty of exterior finish, resembles 
more an ornament for the parlor than a machine 
for the plantation, yet it is none the less a dura
ble and efficient implement. The bearings of 
the saw-cylinder are hung in a box, suspended 
on the universal�oint principle. It also contains 
certain improvements in the manner of forming 
the grates, secured by Letters Patent. 

Calvert & Sargent, of Lowell, Mass., show 
their improved gin with a burred cylinder, in
stead of ginning saws, which was patented in 
January and October, 1848; it is certainly a 
cheaper machine than the ordinary gin. 

The Eagle manufactory of Bridgewater, ex
hibits a machine neatly executed, its mecha
nism skillfully wrought, and its plan well adapted 
to the performance of its duties. 

Carver, Washburne & Company, of the same 
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place, also exhibit a very good gin. E. Kel
logg and Co., New Hartford, Ct., are the ma
nufacturers and exhibitors of a cotton picker, 
the only one we have yet seen in the Fair; it is 
a very neat machine. 

Next in the order of the manufacture is a 
slubbing and a roving frame, invented by Jno. 
Mason, of Rochdale, England, and exhibited 
by W. C. Hickok. They arE! in the English 
Department near the Machine Arcade. These 
machines do great credit to the designer and 
constructors. They are well and skillfully made, 
we have never seen better machinery anywhere; 
we believe it was a machine similar to one 
of these which gained a Council !!fedal at 
the World's Fair in 1851. For the informa
tion of such of our readers as may not un
derstand these terms, we would state that the 
operations performed by them are the drawing 

out the rolls and slightly twisting them prepara
tory to their reception by the throstle frames 
or mules. This is all theEnglish cotton ma
chinery in the Exhibition-we expected to 
see more of it. We must say that the Eng
lish Department disappoints us. With the ex
ception of these two frames for cotton spin
ning, the only machines exhibited are those 
from Whitworth's machine shop, in Manchester. 
This is the largest shop for making tools in the 
world, and its fame is not confined to old Eng
land. The tools which they exhibit are of ex
cellent workmanship, and well designed for 
the purposes intended. We do not know 
why it is that the English Department is so 
poorly represented, there must be a reason for 
it; at present we do not feel pleased with the 
squalid looks of Uncle John's wooden walls as 
erected in the Crystal Palace. 

O R NA M E N TAL TA BL E S . 

We inteud, hereafter to present .our r,eaqers {from these, John Fletcher, of Cork, .exhibits a 
with illustrations of some of the various articles shamrock table, on the pedestal of which re
possessing most artistic merit. cline three figures, the one a watrior discharging 

Our engraving this week represents an orna- his arrow, another a warrior pierced to the heart 
mental table, exhibited by Morant & Boyd, of and fallen, and the third an aged minstrnl with 

London. The top is or' plate glass, painted in his harp. The pillar is the natural limb of an 
imitation of Florentine Mosaic, and the remain- oak tree, separating in three parts, and again 
del' is of brass :' upon the pedestal stand three uniting at the top. In the center is a symboli
storks (the artist has represented but,two, how- cal figure of Eriu. The whole is richly carved 
ever,) and the column is entwined with flags. in tjlirteen different varieties of Irish, woods. 

By the side of this stands another, representing This table deserves particular notice; all the 
three swans in a different attitude, and not far above �re in the English ,Department. 

J. C. Dodge, of Attleborough, Mass., shows I There is a beautiful loom from the Ames Ma
a self-acting mnle and throstle eqnally adapted nufacturing Co., Chicopee, Mass. : it is a 
for warp or woof; this machine hIlS been favor- cheek loom, and has a revolving shuttle-box: 
ably noticed by us in former volumes. Its ma- this looln embraces S. & J. Eccles' patent. It 
nufacturers claim an increase of work amount- is a specimen of elegant workmanship. 
ing to fifty per cent. B. Brundred . & Son, Pa- There are two hand looms exhibited, in which 
terson, N.J., exhibit an improved throstle which all the motions for shedding- the web and throw
differs from othl!l'8, in driving the spindles by ing the shuttle, are taken directly from the 
friction instead of belts. The spinl;lles are ar- lathe. One of these has been illustrated in the 
ranged upon a part of the periphery of a dri- ' Scientific American.' J. C. Garretson, of Sa
ving wheel upon which they rest, and by the lem, Iowa, is the patentee of this principle: it 
friction of which, upon their lower ends, which is certainly superior to any other hand loom that 
are bevelled and covered with leather, they are we have seen. 
propelled. An engraving of this throstle was Related to the machines we have been descri-
published by us in No. 46, Vol. '7. bing is one for manufacturing the flexible tubes 

Next come the looms; of these there is or cots used for covering the drawing rollers of 
quite a variety :-Benjamin & Reynolds, of cotton machinery. We have nO hesitation in 
Stockport, N. Y., are on hand with four beauti- pronouncing this the greatest piece of mechan
ful looms from the Empire 'works: these have ism which has yet met our' eye in the Crystal 
several new features lately patented in England Palace. Although the object of �jle machine is 
through our agency. It is a good invention, not of a kind tending to revolutionize manufac
and we bespeak for it the attention of our trans- tures, yet it is by no means contemptible, as 
atlantic brethren, as we think it a little ahead those familiar with cotton machinery well know 
of any thing to be found out of America. -pver 25,000 of these cots are consumed daily 

Cotton looms for weaving checks are shown in the State of Massachnsetts alone. This ma
by Alfred Jenks & Son, ofBridesbnrg, Pa. ; one chine is of close kin to Whittemore's card ma
of these has four shuttle drop boxes at one end chine, and we doubt not that those interested 
of the lay, and an improved pattern wheel, will at once introduce it to use. Charles Col
which will run twelve hundred picks of any lins, of Hartford, Conn., is the proprietor of the 
color, and can, if necessa ry, be extended to patent, and Newell Wyllys is the inventor: " Ho
several thousand. This is a great improve- nor to whom honor is due," is our motto, and 
ment; they also claim a new arrangement of we shall set down the name of Wyllys among 
the shuttle boxes, by which they are neither those of the ingenious mechanics who have not 
liable to get bent nor to get out of line.- only honored themselves, but have placed our 
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country in the proud position of the first in the 
world for ingenious and useful inventions. Eve
ry mechanic who visits the Palace must examine. 
this; it stands near the power looms in the 
south part of the Machinery Arcade. 

AUERICAN PORCELAIN-The Sevres porcelain 
in the French Department is indeed beautiful
it surpasses any thing of the kind we have ever 
seen , but in a nook of the north-east corner of 
the American Department, in the gallery, there 
are a few specimens of porcelain, which possess 
an interest for us beyond all others in the Crys
tal Palace. The reason of this is, they are the 
only articles of porcelain which have been rna. 
nufactured in our country. Although not nu
merous, comprising only a few articles of tea 
ware, door-plates, knobs, and decanters,-they 
do great credit to the manufactgrers, C. Cart
lidge & Co., of' Green Point, L. I. In design 
and decoration they exhibit taste and skill; in 
manufacture, they exhibit great experience, in
genuity, and knowledge of the art. In color and 
pattern they are not surpassed, and we are glad 
to know that the firm has been very successful, 
is in a prosperous condition, and employ more 
than a hundred operatives steadily. The manu
facture of porcelain has been at various times 
attempted in our country, and the work of or
namenting imported foreign ware is performed 
in more than one place in New York; but the 
porcelain factory, at Green Point, is the only 
one in our country, where the complete manu
facture of this beautiful ware is carried on. The 
materials for its manufacture are abundant in 
the United States, but it requires great expe
rience and skill to conduct the manufacture 
through all its multiform operations. The rea
son of the failure of former attempts to estab�' 
ish this manufacture in our country was the 
want of the requisite qualifications; the rea
son of the success of this is, the possession 
of all those qualifications in the managers.
We hail the introduction of any new branch of 
useful manufacture into our country, and none 
more so than that of porcelain, requiring as it 
does so much scientific knowledge, ingenuity, 
and artistic skill. C. Cartledge's office is at 23'7 
Broadway. 

STATUARY.-We intend hereafter to noti6e 
some of the most worthy productions among the 
statuary and paintings, until we shall have gone 
through the list. 

As we have already remarked, the group of 
Powers is acknowledged by ail-Europeans as 
well as Americans-to be the first in excellence. 
From this opinion we have not heard a dissent
ing voice. The perfect contour of Mother Eve, 
the classic beauty of the Fisher Boy, and the 
exquisite symmetry in form of the Greek Slave, 
surpassingly beautiful without being voluptuous, 
are perfections that set criticism at defiance. 

Ada1)l and Eve, after the Fall, is a cast by 
Prof. J erichau, of Denmark: Eve is represented 
resting her elbow upon Adam, who stands in a 
thoughtful )JlOod, his brow corrugated with 
anxious thought; the apple has just dropped 
from her hand, and the serpent is stealing from 
their presence. Very good, but much soiled. 

Ganymede and the eagle is represented in 
two copies of the original of Thorwalsden, of 
Denmark. The marble in both is defective, but 
of the two, the one standing near the center of 
the Nave is best. 

The Mendicant, by Strezza, of Rome, is ex
cellent; the imploring expression of the upturn
ed eyes, marble though they be, is beautifnlly 
delineated. 

Lazzerini of Carrera is the artist and exhibi
tor of "Two Lover� going to the W ell." Very 
good; their love seems mutual, but could not 
the artist sufficiently support a group of two 
statues without placing the stump of a tree, in 
a position where it could not add to the effect of 
the group? 

" Hagar and Ishmael," by Caselli, of Florence, 
is a very good group: The anxiety of the mo
ther and the exhausted condition of the child 
are faithflllly portrayed. This is among the best 
of the Italian sculptures. 

P AINTINGS-N o. 1 is a large-sized painting, 
by Van Pelt, of Holland, representing Martin 

Luther before the Diet of Worms. It is an ela
borate piece, but although possessing some mllrit 
it has many faults. The features lack a charac
teristic expression. We do not believe 



Luther looked at all as represented, the features 
are those of a Dutch boor, not of the leader of 
a great reform; nor are those of the grave in
dividuals sitting in judgment upon him much 
better. The whole piece is at least sufficiently 
gloomy. 

No.6 is a magnificent Dusseldorf, by Hesen-

� tientifit �m£ritan. 
G. w. n .. of N. Y.-A horse power is a power that will 

raise 33,000 Ibs. one foot high in one minute. There is no 
difference in the water power if applied in the same way 
to the wheel. 

S. F. of Me.-We do not see the least chance of 
obtaining a patent for your electro-magnet engine i it 
operates by electro magnets attracting armatures, and 
then breaking the �ircuit alternately. to give a recipro
cating motion to a beam. This has been done long ago. 
Your sketch and description are very imperfect, but we 
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PLANING TONGUING, AND G RO O V I N G
BEARDSLEE'S 1> ATENT.-Practical operation of 

these Machines throughout every portion of the United 
States, in workin� all kinds of wood, has proved them to 
be superior to any and aU others. The work they prOM 
duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work 
from lOU to 200 feet, lineal measure, per minute. One 
Wt�cl!i
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of feet Spruce fiooring in ten months .. Working models 
can be seen at the Crystal Palace,where further informa� li�n

trn be obtained. or of the PJ�'ir.tw.aiE��aEsL�E.Y 
clever and Heppel, repreSBnting a deputation of believe we understand you fully: do not expend your 
workingmen before the City Council in the Ger- i money on the pro ject. 

A. K., of Grand Rapids.-There is no good portable gas 

Advertisements exceeding16lines cannot be admitted i 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 
coiumns at any price. B ELY C W Ii . , ,ounsellor at Law.52 ashington streeti tar' All advertisements must be paid for before insert- t::e�. �:

e�r; ��ers;s
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ing. 16tf man Revolution of '48. We could not avoid 
contrasting this with No.1: the noble bearing 
of the laborer in his homespun garments, the 
bloated self-sufficiency of the principal person
age of the Council (the very personification of 
a fat Alderman); indeed, the characteristic ex
pression of all the features, render this, in our 
judgment, by far the superior of the two ta
bleaux. 

No. 1 2  represents the Angel of Death bear
ing away a departing spirit: Horace Vernier, 
of Paris. Exceedingly beautiful; the angelic 
face, the golden hair, the beam of heavenly light 
personify the poet's brightest dreams, but amid 
all this loveliness, there is one fault, which w e  
think detracts somewhat from the effect o f  the 
piece-we cannot admire the taste of�he artist 
in bringing the wings of the dread Angel in a 
position where the feathers upon them are so 
plainly shown. His features are as they should 
be, shrouded in gloom, and the wings should 
have been in a similar situation. 

No. 14 is one of the Dusseldorf school, and 
represents" The Old Mill," it is by Nocken. It 
has, for a small painting been considerably ce
lebrated,-it is certainly fine. 

No. 2'1 is a Night Watchman. by Hesencle
ver; graphic indeed, but where in the wide 
world did he find the original of that face-we 
have never seen its like. 

No. 39 is the Good Samaritan, another Dus
seldorf:-A finepiece, but�where did the Sama
ritan get that glass bottle to contain his oil; if 
we remember rightly the bottles of those days 
were made of leather. 

No. 4'1. A Mountain View in Norway. Ano
ther excellent Dusseldorf; though it lias no re
markable excellences aside from the general ef
fect, yet we observ�d no glaring faults. 

... � .... 
TO CORRESPONDEN:J,'S. 

D. A. M .• of Pa.-The Convention at Washington would 
be a good place for you, if you can make an experiment i 
we will publish the results when all the information is 
obtained. 

J. R. A .• of N. Y.-Your plan for preventing the toe 
nails growing into the flesh at the sides, was one recom
mended to us some years ago, and we found it to be an 
effectual remedy. We are much obliged to you. 

R. W .• Jr .• of N. Y.-You had better suspend the mat
ter at present: it requires good management to make a 
patent successful. 

M. W. S .• of Mass.-The wedge brake is old and well 
known ; the plan shown in your sketch is anticipated by 
B. Burling's invention, 1849 i he never made application 
for a patent. 

A. D., of Va.-1Ve have never seen a device for break
ing cars exactly like your, but it seems to be a crude af· 
fair-rather too complicated to answer a useful purpose. 
It has not much novelty. 

D. F" of Me.-Webster's Dictionary contains all the 
terms used in mechanics. There is no special good work 
on this branch. 

A. J. G., of Mass.-We should thinkyour improvements 
in carriages to embrace novel features worthy of & pa� 
tent. Send us a model. 

E. W .• of C. W.-The cost of an engraving will be $10. 
I. W .. of Wis.-Reid on Clocks and Watches. i. the best 

work we know of in this branch i J. Blackie & Son, 11 7 
Fulton st . sell it at about $5.50. Your list received. All 
right. 

S. T. C., of Mo.-We cannot give you the price of an 
engine: write to1Aaron;Kilborn, of New Haven, Ct., who 
advel'tizes in our columns. 

W. W., of Ohio-We presume you could procure space 
in the Palace by application to the proper superinten' 
dent. 

W. H., of Geo.-The mortising machines are not suffi� 
ciently heavy for your purpose. 

H. L.B. L .• of Ohio-The Index of all patents granted in 
England from 1815 to 1845. was published in 1849 by Alex. 
Macintosh. We do not know that it is for sale in this 
country. 

J. R .•  of Ill.-We cannot find that any patent has ever 
>.. been granted to Mr. Malony i we therefore infer that he 

has no patent. 
A. T. D., of Ind.-Berdan employs the same device as 

you describeforcrushing or breaking theJquartzprevlous 
to submitting to the process of pulverizing and amalga� 
ting. 

J. S., of Geo.-As we understand your sketch, your 
saw is formed of two portions of a circular saw, 
made insections, but operating on the same principle. 
We beieve would be difficult to obtain a patent, al� 
though it may operate well. Your spider,as combined 
with the saw, we believe is patentable. Your blocks have 
been sent by Harnden's Express. 

D. H. W., of Mass.-Your plan of a rotary engine is one 
of the oldest ever offered: it has nothing to recomend it. 

A. W. McL .• of N. S.-It would save us much valuable 
time if you could furnish us with the name of the patenM 
tee. Under the designation given to the patent we can
not conveniently give the required information. 

apparatus for family use that we know of. 
M. & T., of N . H.-We cannot tell when your case will • 
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be examined; the engravings can be published after the i Amerlcan and Forelgn Patent LEONARD'S MACHINERY DEPO'l', 109, Pearl 
st., and 60 Beeaver, N. Y.-Leather Banding Manu4 

�:�:�t issues. The cost will not exceed $8. Patent Laws Agency. }�2��b'e � t�cll
I\lr;g�r��t�hJ;,:,1
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makers. Also, a general supply of mechanics' and man4 
ufacturers' articles, and a superior quality of oakMtanned IMPORTANT TO INVENTOlts.-The undersigned J. Z. A. W., of Phila.-There are some people who canM having for several years been extensively engaged in 

not be enlightened on any subject, and those who object procuring Letters Patent for new mechanical and chem� Leather Beltinl:. P. A. LEONARD. 
Hf to the depth of water increasing the pressure on the � ���l��:�����le o����eilrle���y��:� �n't���t�� i�o�h�� 

blade of your instrument, do not know what they are charge,is s�rictly confidenti!L1. Private conS Ultations �re LOGAN, VAIL & CO., No.9 Gold st., New York.talking about. Even supposing the pressure to increase held WIth mventors at theIr office fr?m 9 A. M., untIl 4 i A"ency for Geo. Vail & Co. Speedwell Iron 'Yorks 
vertically with the depth, which it does i how can that Pi �i I�.

ven�ors
e��rie��r'th:e:r�f�l���re:���x�l1n�� ' MOlTistoWl1, N. J., furnish . and'keep on h!Lnd ?ortabl� 
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sides? It cannot. express, or any other c0l!vel!Jen� medI�m. They should size, Portable Saw Mills, complete i Bogardus's celebrated 
B. H. W .• of Ill.-In shoe·blacking. Instead of vitrolI 

use vinegar: you will find it better for the leather. For 
tempering drills, the oil bath will not answer i we do not 
knowof any superior plan to that of hard·heating-the 
old way. 

C. K. W .• of N. Y.-The points of copper lightning·rods 
can be plated with silver, but this is only to prevent their 
corroding; the silver is not so good a conductor as 
the copper. Do not be afraid of using the copper with. 
out being plated,only"let the end in the ground termi
nate in a moist place about three feet under the surface. 

W. E. G .• of Phil a.-The gum paste that you speak of is 
British gum. It will be cheaper for you to buy it. We 
had a letter from a correspondent last week about pre� 
serving gum arabic sweet; he perhaps mistook U dia
staste," which comes from England, for dissolved gum 
arabic. 

H. T. R., ofN. H.-We have not the information you 
solicit about the number of spindles now running. $1 
credited for six months subscription. 

A. T., of Tenn.-We are not aware of any late work on 
street architecture. $8 received. 

M. M. M., ofVt.-C. W. Copeland, en�ineer,of this city 
can furnish you wire cable. 

Money received on account of Patent Office business 
for the week ending Saturday, Sept. 24:-

G. M. R .• of N. Y .• $20; G. R .• Jr .• of Pa .• $30; C. F. P .• 
of Conn .. $25; T. & C .• of--. $35 ; W. G .•  Jr .• of N. Y .• 
$35; F. M .• of Ill.. $40; W. & T .• of Del.. $35; R. IC. of 
Mass .• $30; J. W. S .• of Mich .• $69 ; 1. H.. ofN. J., $50; J. 
P .• ofN. Y .• $30; D. & B .• of N. Y. $225; F. & R .• ofVa. 
$30. 

Spe-cifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Sept. 24 :

W. C. W .. of Mass.: I. M. H .• of R. I.: E. M .•  ofPa.; G. 
C .• of Me. : J. B .. of Conn. 

�---....... ------.--
A Chapter of SuggestIon., &c • 

MISSING NUMBERS-Mail Subscribers who have failed to 
receive some of the numbers of Vol. 8, are informed 
that we are able to supply them with any of the num
bers, from 1 to 52, EXCEPT the following, and these we 
are ENTIRELY out of-No£!. 2,4, 10, 12, 14, 15,16,1 7,18, 
19. 20. 21. 22. 25. 26. 48. 49. 

READY FOR DELIVERy-We have just received from the 
Binders 100 copie£! of Vol. 8. Scientific American, which 
will be sold to the first applicants at $2.75 per volume. 
We also have about 50 complete sets of Volume 8, in 
eheets, which will be sold at the subscription price-$2 
per set. Those who apply first will stand the best 
chance to get their orders iilled, for after the above 
number are sold no more can be obtained at any price' 

To CORRESPONDENTS.-Condense your ideas into as brief 
space as possible, and write them out legibly, always 
remembering to add your name to the communication: 
anonymous letters receive no attention at this office. 
If you have questions to ask, do it in as few words as 
possible. and if yeu have some invention to describe, 
come TIght to the busiaess at the commencement of 
your letter. and not fill np the best part of your sheet 
In makingapologie£! for bavin� the presumption to ad· 
dress us. We are always willing to impart information 
if we han the kind solicited. 

PATENT LA.WS,. AND GUIDE TO INVENTORS-Wepublish 
and have for sale. the Patent Laws of tho United States 
-the pamphlet contains not only the laws but all infor� 
mation touching the rules and regulations of the Pa� 
tent office. Price 12 1·2 cents per copy. 

'BINDING.-We would suggest to those who desire to have 
their volumes bound, that they had better send their 
numbers to this office, and have them executed in a 
uniform style with their previous volumes. Price of 
binding 75 cent •. 

FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERs-Our Canada and Nova Scotia pa� 
trons are solicited to compete with our citizens for the 
valuable prizes offered on the present volume. [It is 
important that all who reside out of the States should 
remember to send 25 cents additional to the published 
rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are 
obliged to pre�payon postage.] 

RECEIPTS-When money is paid at the office for subscrip
tions, a receipt for it will always be given, but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con 
sider the arrival of the first paper a bonafide acknow
ledgment of the receipt of their funds. 

BACK NUMBERiII AND VOLUHES-In reply to many interro. 
gatories as to what back numbers and volume s of the 
Scientific American can be furnished, we make the folM 
lowing statement: Of Vols. 1, 2, 3, and 4-none. Of 
Vol. 5, all but six nuinbers, price, in sheets, $I i.bound, 
$1.75. Of Vol. 6. all ; price in sheets. $2; bound. $2.75. 
Of Vol. 7, all i price, in sheets, $2 i bouad, $2,75. Of 
Vol. 8, all; price, in sheets, $2 i bound, $2,75. 

PATENT CLAlMS-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within fourteen years, 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office, 
stating the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 fcr' 
fees for copying. 

not be.over 1 foot square II! SIze, Ifp�ssIble: Planetary Horse Power�; heaving forgings and castings HavI"p-K.Agents 10c!L�ed In t1!-e ch}ef CItIes of Europe, for steamboats and rollin" mills, H.atchet Drills of supeM our faCll�tIes for obtamu�g FOreIgn I a�nts are unequ!tlM riol' quality for machinists, Saw Gummers, Hand Drills, led. 1;hIS branch of ow busmess reCeIves the especIal T;yre Benders and shafting and machinery generally. attentIOn of one of the members of the firm, who 18 preM 39 1y , 

fi���, �li1r:e 
t6i��r�ven���is� manufacturers at all I � ....

.
... 

• .,.�. 
MifJNN & C� Scientific American Office. CAUTION.-The public are hereby cautioned against 128 Fulton street, New York. purchasing or using Steam Gauges constructed on ------.---�- the principle of }i'ontain Moreau's Patent, or Bourdon's 

Patent, except that manufactured by the undersigned, 
who ia owner of said patents for the United States. All 
infrin"ements of said patents will be prosecuted ac� EUROPI!]AN PATEN'l'S.-MESSRS. MUNN & CO. 

pay especial attention to the procuring of Patents 
in foreign countries, and are prepared to secure patents 
in all nations where Patent Laws exist. We have ollr 
own special agents in the chief EuroI?ean cities; this en� 
abies us to communicate directly WIth Patent Depart� 
ments. and to save much time and expense to applicants. 

EDITOR OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-I observe in your 
paper of the 17th a statement that E. H. Ashcroft has 
sent you a circular, with engravings, which present a 
steam gauge, calling it Jj�ontain Moro's patent, similar to 
my gauge, which was illustrated in No. DO, Vol. 8 Sci. Am. 
I wish to inform you that Fontain Moro. or E. H. AshM 
croft never produced a gauge like mine, until Mr. AshM 
croft obtained one of my gauges of the BOl$ton and Wor
cester R. R., where I sold it. Mr. A. requested an engraM 
vel' to copy from it almost precisely, but put upon the 
dial \ Fontain Moro,' instead of J. L. Eastman. That is 
where that circular came from, presenting a gage similar 
�cL\�eihe�:lklg�l�lease corJ&%i pMYc.aif§T�A��an. 

1*  East Boston, Mass. 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 
,ON Tim PE'l'ITION �aJf::;fsi'r.iI�;;,.�k�;Hf�hua. 

New Hampshire, praying for the extension of a paM 
tent granted to'him on the thirty-first of January, 1840, 
for an improvement in shuttles for weaving cloth, for 
seven years from the expiration of said patent. which 
takes place on the thirty·tlrst day of January, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-four-

H is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pa· 
tent Office on Mouday. the 9th of January next. at 12 0'· 
clock, M. ;,and all persons are notified to appear and 
show cause, if any they have, why said petition ought 
not be granted. 
th���i��iSffi��(!rr

e
otj�ri�ri� ����r�N�r��t 

tfo�t� i� 
\Vritin�, at least twenty days before the day of hea.ring � 
t�a��t�m�Jsf£�d��e�t��dPt�!�S:irt��sfg :Jc������� 
with- tlle rules of the office, -which will be furnished on 
al(j'�!r::�d�' also, that this notice be published in the 
g�il!�'n��I�fii��ephft��ef;w:1,

n/e�s
r

YI�����n����g 
Post, and Scientific American, New York; Boston Post, 
Boston, Massachusetts, and Patriot, Concord. New HampM 
shire, once a week for three suc.cessive weeks previous 
to the second Monday of January next, the day of heal'M ing. 

CHARLES MASON. 
Commissioner of Patents. 

P. S.-Editors of the above papers will please copy and send their bills to the Patent Office, w ith a paper con� 
taining this notice 3 3 

NEW BRICK MACHINE.-Now in successful ope
ration at Baltimore-it is so simple that any intclli· 

gent negro can learn to manage it in two or three days. 
You have merely to shovel clay into a box, and attach a 
horse to the sweep. The machine tempers the clay and moulds the brick in the most perfect manner .. such as 
the most experienced hand can scarcely equnl.· When 
burned they are found to be stronger and more solid 
than those made in the usual way, because the clay: is 
worked stirfer under the lW!;sSilre of the screw than It is possible to Uloutd it hy hfLUd. 'l\he ch�y is to be dug and 
left in soak all night. It then requires one man to shoM 
"Vel it in.the box, a boy to put in the empty moulds, anoM ther to pass them to a barrow, a third to wheel them to 
the floor, a fourth to dischar�e them. a fifth as supernuM 
merary, to wait on the rest-m all,one man, a horse, and 
��;!)Q�'e�fd :�cfal �����a;d�d tro

o
rUrt�� r��c�:r�: 

land Institutein November, 1852. Price of the four mould 
};i��;:;''he���:, the fi ve mou�dRrJ&I�nfi�g�Mi:�tent 

3 1* Baltimore.Md. 

MATIrnMATWAL OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
-The subscriber begs Jeave to bring to the notice 

of the professional community. his new and extensive 
assortment of the above Instruments, which he �artly 
imported direct from the most celebrated makers m EuM 
rope and partly had manufactured under his own per· 
sonal supervisIOn. The undersigned would particularly 
invite attention to his very large and complete assortM men t of the justly celebrated Swiss Mathematical Draw� 
ing Intsruments, :or the sale of which in this country he has the sole Agency, and which he can furnish at from 
$5 to $200 per case. Orders from any part of the Union P13�lPt\y e�:���'M�f�rf.

r�l ��L��{�rP'l:fl��eIPhia. 
-l17AL{TAIILl� WATER POWER FOR SALEII' Situated in Stockport. Columbia Co .• N.Y .• 1 14 miles 
from a depot on the Hudson River Railroad. on a never
failing stream, now estimat ed to be of the capacity to run 
600 power looms with all necessary machinery, and may 

'be increased: dam huilt of stone, 19 feet fall. T he im· 
f[�;:��d�rfgk

oll�:j�� g�����h�ln
wt��to�:a��lg�:: f! 

feet diameter. 12 feet bucket; on the other, one of stone and wood 6Ox34. good over-shot wheel 14 feet diam. 7 feet bucket; with abou t 30 dwellings. Tenus accommoda� ting; title indisputable. Possession given immediately. 
��r gr

afi���tr��PB�3'XR� Ro�i����i�e�f Hudsognb,*N. 

DAGUl!]ltREOTYPK-" American Hand Book of 
the Daguerreotype," is the title of a new work by S. 

D. Humphrey: it gives many new and valuable recipes; 
the methods of preparing chemicals used in the da
guerreotype, art, also the most approved plan for prOM 
ducing portraits. It is purely apl'actical work, contain· ing more really valuable infol'mation for the amateur or 
practical da�erreotypist than any volume ever before 
f��!�hl�·dre���Is. c£fieH�i.>w\��� :.;�I ���k °brt�; 
TRUBNER & CO .. 12 Paternoster Row. London. 1* 

cordin.: to law. E. H. Ai:H,CRm'l'. 
Manufacturer of Steam and Water Gauges, 1 4t* No.4 Beverly street. Roston. 

NORCROSS ROT Any PLANING MACHINE,
Decided by the Cir�uit Court not to infringe the 

)Voodworth Machine-I now otfer my Planing Machines 
a t a low price; they are not surpassed by any machines 
as to amount or quality of work. Tongueing and gl'OOV4 
ing machines also for sale, doing one or both edges as de� ��:'�iI, ��:.,chines now in operatiN�·G. i�r{(��ffses .

at 
40 20* 

ENGINEERING.-The undersil:ned is prepared to 
furnish specifications, estimates, plans in general or 

detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers, high and low 
pressure engines, boilers and machinery of every deM 
!k�.

ip���·er!trf::nf f�!.el�h�;�i��s's �:�li��?�i�l�rii 
�:�:?:g,

A�!�e�'s
N{1:�I�G����: ����1�u��n�0�°it��.� 

Dudlleon's Hydraulic Liftin" Press, Roebling's Patent 'Vire ROPQ for hoisting a18itlker�!,V�cOP1t�it�b�tC. 
3 0 26* Consultin" Engineer, 64 Broadway� 

nCCALLISTER & BROTHER. - Opticians and 
dealers in mathematical instruments, 48 L"'hesnut 

st., hiladelphia, Pa. Mathematical instruments sepa� rate and in casetl1 Pl'otractor:l, Spacing Di videI'S, DrawM 
ing Pens, Ivory Stales, 'I'ape llemmrc::l, &tlometers\ Spy 
Glasses, Microscopes, Hydrometers, &c., &c. An Illus� 
trated and priced catalo�ue will be sent by mail free of 
char"e. 40 6m* 

A GOOD CIIANC EFOR MANU FACTURING.
A Water Privilege of ten feet fall, on a lleyel'-famn� 

stream, with four acres. of choice land, in the town 01 
OornwaU, Orange Co., N. Y., 5 miles from the North River, and three miles from the railroad depot, and on the line of survey of the Albany and Heboken Rlt. For particulars inquire of John J. Vanduzer, 184 Canal st., N .. Y .. or John Orr, on the premises. 41 13"* 

ATKINS' SELF-RAKING REAPER. - The un· 
equalled success of this machine, both in grain and 

�h�:S �::: d���dr�:d!g�I�I�:s%r;Y�'b�d ��� at�e:n�i 
a1We��gfIgiat::��be:tFad�e:t����:J��ii�I�tl�;��� 
no drawbacks, though others to bear from may have 
.riven trouble. Arran,l(ements must be made to supply 
the demand, and the lIlventor (Mr. Atkins) would like 
to realize something from the Patent at once, and part 
of the States maybe offered for sale. If a satisfactory 
price cannot be got, then arran�ements may possibly be 
luade with manufacturers to budd and pay a patent fee. 
A machine can be seen at the Orystal PalaceFand othM 
�rs

t:�!l�e at some of the State and Crs.twRtlfM�iS 
q. Prairie Farmer" Warehouse, Chicago, Ill., August 6, 

1853. 50 b* 

PALMER'S PATENT LEH.-Manufactured by Pal· mer & Co., at No.5 Burt's Block, Springfield, Mass., 
for New England and New York States, and H7ti Chesnut 
street, Philadelphia; in every instance of competition in 
the Fairs of the various Institutes of this country, it has 
received the highest awards as •. the best" in mechanism, 
usefulness. and economy. At the" World's Fair," Lon
don, 1851, in competition with thirty other varieties of 
artiftcial legs, (by the best artists in London and Paris,) 
it received the Prize Medal as the best. 48 10* 

�ORRIS WORKS. Norristown. Pa. The subscribers 
build and send to any part of the United States, 

umping, Hoisting, Stamping, and Portable Engines, 
and Mining Machinery of every description. 

41 1y. THOMAS. CORSON & WEST. 

PIG IRON-The subscriber has always on hand a 
stock of the best urands of American and Scotch l'ill Iron. for sale at the lowest market price. G. O. RO-BJ>:R'fSON. 135 Water st. cor. Pine. N. Y. 1 8* 

AARON KILBORN, No.4. Howard street. New Ha· 
ven, Ct., manufacturer of Steam Engines, Boilers, 

&c. Noiseless Fan Blower, a superior article, for smith's 
work, steam engines, brass and iron founut!l'J:J, and ma� 
chinery in general. 61 10* 
-..... �� .. -- ���---.. -.---��---

IRON FOUNDERI!i' MATERIALS. viz: Pulverized 
Sea Coal, Black Lead, Soapstone, Anthracite and 

harcoal Facings. Also, best imported }1'ire Bricks, Fire 
Clay. Fire Sand. and Moulding Sif.'b

.
f'i[d'��J',fSON. 

18t* 135 Water street, cornel' of Pine. 

SWAM ENGINES AND 1'(;M1'8 FOR SALE.
Two Dew high pressure Steam Engines, 16 inch bore 

of cylinder and 52 inch stroke of piston, g cylinder 
boilers to each engine g feet diameter and 40 feet long. 
te�{ s\�gk����1��lrf :ri��i�F�:i�2s,

i���v���t���� 
Eacking. The above machinery is constructed of the est material and worklll:a��ilI

���·�ROTTER. 
En&,ineers and Machinists, No. 16 Arch str�etl 1 4t* Philadelphla. 

A LDJ<WS PA'l'Il.'N'l' FAN JJLOWI£R-Gives a 
2 6* 

strJ�I�r
cY1i�tiI���J:�1f.s 1�=t. �;Br

a��;!��N . Y. "IACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS. No. 12 Platt·st .• N. Y. __ . _______ _ 
11 . dealer in Steam Engined, Boilers, Iron Planers, 

Lathe8. Hniver;al Chuck., Drills: Kalie's. Von Sohmidt's C B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE Cutand other Pumps: Johnson's Shi ng}e Machines; WoodM • ting Machines-The best in use, and applicable worth's, Daniel'st and Law's Planing Machines; Dick's: j alike to thick and thin staves, for barrels, hogsheads, 
rl:�h!�e���c�fi�:��S

a�t,���r(Ji\!CWlat,�dp���:;tn��g �Cg; �d ��¥ �:tPat�H�S�n¥h���i��!i:� ���ri���\�� and Corn Mills; Burr :Mill and Grindstones; Lead and expense of manufacturinl{ at least fifty per cent. For 
Ir!:} ���e, &c. Letters. to be noticed. must be post-paid. llig8Wl" c'l) .• tg�.:c'���:J��ts. apply to C. B. HU�Wf. 
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